The neural link between ostensibly aversive stress experiences and intensely rewarding drug taking remains to be delineated. Epidemiological data associate stress and the abuse of various drugs, and experimental data identify the conditions that determine how episodic social stress intensifies the motivation for cocaine and the actual self-administration of cocaine. Two types of social stress have been the focus of experimental study in Long-Evans rats, since they engender divergent changes in drug-or sugar-rewarded behavior and in neuroadaptation. Episodic social defeat stress consists of four brief confrontations between the experimental rat and an aggressive resident rat of the Long-Evans strain over the course of 10 d. Subordination stress involves the continuous exposure to an aggressive resident for 5 weeks, while living in a protective cage within the resident's home cage with brief daily confrontations. These stress experiences result in (1) increased intravenous cocaine self-administration under a fixed ratio schedule with prolonged binge-like access in episodically defeated intruder rats but suppressed cocaine intake by continuously subordinate rats; (2) deteriorated sugar preference and intake and decreased exploratory behavior in subordinate, but not intermittently defeated, rats; and (3) a sensitized dopamine (DA) response in the nucleus accumbens via in vivo microdialysis and increased tegmental brain-derived neural growth factor (BDNF) in episodically defeated rats, whereas the continuously subordinate rats show suppression of the DA and BDNF responses. These divergent neuroadaptations to social stress may represent the substrates for the intensification of cocaine "bingeing" relative to the anhedonia-like deterioration of reward processes during subordination stress.
Introduction
Stressful life experiences can promote drug abuse and trigger relapse (Shaham et al., 2000; Brady and Sinha, 2005) , which contrasts with the impairing effects of stress in the genesis of affective disorders (Arborelius et al., 1999; De Kloet et al., 2005) . In animal models, brief episodes of social defeat stress engender neural, physiological, and behavioral effects opposite to those caused by continuous subordination stress (Tornatzky and Miczek, 1993; Miczek et al., 1999a; Sgoifo et al., 2001; Fuchs et al., 2004; Kozorovitskiy and Gould, 2004; Razzoli et al., 2007) . Repeated intermittent stress exposures augment the motor-stimulating effects of psychostimulant drugs and reinstate previously extinguished cocaine seeking (Antelman et al., 1980; Shaham et al., 2003) , but when animals experience prolonged uncontrollable stress, several indices of dysfunctional reward become evident (Katz, 1981; Willner et al., 1992) ; this blunting of reward, known as anhedonia, is a cardinal sign of stress disorders. Here, we begin to resolve this paradox by focusing on dopamine (DA) and brain-derived neural growth factor (BDNF) as neural mediators of divergent adaptations to different types of social stress.
Brief episodes of social defeat stress produce long-lasting sensitized neural responses to psychomotor stimulant challenge, particularly in the ventral tegmental area (VTA), and decrease activation in medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) (Nikulina et al., 2004; . These effects parallel stimulantinduced behavioral sensitization, and cross-sensitization between these brief stressors and stimulant drugs suggests shared neural mechanisms in rodents (Covington and Miczek, 2001; Pacchioni et al., 2007; Yap and Miczek, 2007) . Intermittent exposure to either social defeat stress or psychomotor stimulants activates dopaminergic cells that originate in the VTA and project to the nucleus accumbens (NAC) and mPFC (Tidey and Miczek, 1996; Vanderschuren and Kalivas, 2000; Covington et al., 2008; Anstrom et al., 2009 ).
An intracellular cascade of molecular events in the VTA-NAC-mPFC-amygdala/hippocampus circuit includes several candidate mechanisms for the persistent neuroplastic adaptation to social defeat stress and other types of stress, foremost BDNF. As a result of its high expression levels in the hippocampus, the inhibition of BDNF is readily seen, especially after stress, al-though it remains unclear how different stimuli regulate distinct BDNF transcripts (Duman and Monteggia, 2006; Nair and Vaidya, 2006) . Whereas the suppression of both the message and protein of BDNF in hippocampal cells of animals experiencing various types of environmental stress is long documented (Smith et al., 1995; Duman and Monteggia, 2006; Tsankova et al., 2006) , some types of stress can increase the mRNA for BDNF in hypothalamic and amygdaloid cells (Aguilar-Valles et al., 2005) . The current work focuses on tonic and phasic changes in dopaminergic cells in the VTA in rats that had experienced either brief episodes of social defeat stress or, alternatively, prolonged subordination stress. We contrasted four intermittent social defeat episodes over the course of 10 d with continuous social subordination stress for 5 weeks, as these parameters were found to model the activational versus impairing consequences of stress.
Materials and Methods

Animals
Adult male Long-Evans rats from Charles River Laboratories, weighing 225-250 g on arrival in the laboratory, were singly housed in standard polycarbonate cages (45 ϫ 24 ϫ 20 cm) with water bottles in the stainless steel lids and wood chip-covered bottoms, or in custom-built polycarbonate cages (25 ϫ 30 ϫ 30 cm) that were fitted with wire mesh screens as side walls, water bottle and food tray, and floors lined with Cellu-Dri pellet bedding. Separate male rats (500 -700 g) with a previous history of reliable aggressive behavior in confrontations with an intruder, termed stimulus resident rats, were housed in male-female pairs in large stainless steel cages (71 ϫ 46 ϫ 46 cm), as described previously (Miczek, 1979) . All cages were located in an environmentally controlled suite of a vivarium and procedure rooms that were kept at 21 Ϯ 1°C, 35-40% humidity with an inverted 12 h light/dark cycle (lights on 8:00 P.M. to 8:00 A.M.). The experimental facilities and procedures were supervised and approved by the Tufts University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee following the NIH guide (National Research Council, 1996) .
Experimental design
The sequence of experimental procedures and the number of animals per group are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 .
Social stress procedures
Based on previous experiments (Covington and Miczek, 2001; Rygula et al., 2005; Abumaria et al., 2006) , the maximally effective parameters for divergent outcomes of two types of social stress were selected for study. Rats were either subjected to four brief intermit- Injected with cocaine or saline 60 min before perfusion Injected with saline and then cocaine during microdialysis tent social defeat episodes over the course of 10 d or to continuous social subordination stress for 36 d, or they served as contemporary control groups. The experimental animals were weighed and monitored for health conditions daily. Intermittent brief episodes of defeat stress. In this social stress condition, male rats, termed "intruders," confronted a different aggressive resident on four occasions at 72 h intervals (Tornatzky and Miczek, 1993) . First, the intruder's home cage, fitted with wire mesh walls, was placed into the larger home cage of the aggressive resident stimulus rat for 10 min; the female partner of the male resident was removed for the duration of the confrontation. The intruder was investigated and threatened by the resident through the protective wire mesh. Second, the intruder was removed from its protective home cage and confronted directly by the aggressive resident. After a latency of ϳ30 s, the resident delivered the first attack bite directed at the neck and back, and the intruder evaded or escaped, assuming a defensive upright posture and eventually a submissive supine posture (Miczek, 1974; Miczek and de Boer, 2005) . The fight was terminated once the intruder maintained a supine posture for at least 6 s, or after 5 min. Third, the intruder was placed back into its protective home cage within the resident's cage for another 10 min. During the intervening 72 h, the intruder's home cage was placed in a room of the vivarium separate from that housing the resident rats.
Continuous subordination stress. In a second type of social stress, male rats, termed "subordinates," confronted an aggressive male resident daily for a brief flurry of attacks that resulted in clear and unambiguous signs of submission (supine posture, immobile crouch posture, ultrasonic vocalizations in the 22 kHz range) as end points (van der Poel and Miczek, 1991; Blanchard et al., 1993) . The encounter typically lasted Ͻ2 min and was terminated after a maximum of 5 min. The resident female rat was removed during the daily encounter. After the confrontation, the intruder was placed into a protective wire mesh cage (20 ϫ 30 ϫ 20 cm) within the resident's large home cage for the remainder of the 24 h. The subordinate confronted a different resident every day for 5 d of the week and was housed in a resident's home cage 7 d per week for 36 d, allowing continuous contact with the aggressive residents. The subordinate had unrestricted access to standard rodent chow and water in the protective cage.
Sucrose preference
Once per week, the rats were tested for 0.8% sucrose intake and preference for 1 h while removed from their respective stress exposure. In subgroups of experimental animals that were exposed to either intermittent brief episodes of social defeat stress (n ϭ 24) or continuous subordination stress (n ϭ 22) and their contemporary controls (n ϭ 24 and n ϭ 22, respectively), baseline sucrose preference was assessed in the week before the stress procedures. After first exposing the rats to sucrose by replacing their water bottle with 0.8% sucrose overnight, the rats were given a daily two-bottle choice test to determine baseline preference and intake measures. During this 1 h test, the rats had access to one bottle containing tap water and another containing 0.8% sucrose. Based on multiple baseline intake measurements, the rats were assigned to evenly matched treatment groups, either exposure to stress or control. Once per week, the rats were tested for sucrose intake and preference for 1 h while removed from their respective stress condition.
Motor activity
Once per week during the continuous subordination stress procedure, a subgroup of continuously stressed rats (n ϭ 9; n ϭ 9 controls) was removed from its home cage during the dark period and placed in the center of a large red-illuminated open field (71 ϫ 45 ϫ 45 cm) with wood chip lining. After a 30 min acclimation period, two 5 min video samples were recorded, and the frequency and duration of grooming, rearing, walking, and inactivity were encoded and analyzed using The Observer software (version 5.0; Noldus Information Technology).
Saccharin-reinforced nose-poke responding
Saccharin-reinforced nose-poke responding on a progressive ratio (PR) schedule was examined in another subgroup of experimental rats that experienced continuous subordination stress (n ϭ 7) and their contemporary controls (n ϭ 7). Specifically, without any restriction in food or water, the rats' responses were studied in a familiar polycarbonate cage (45 ϫ 24 ϫ 20 cm) fitted with an aluminum panel as illustrated and described previously (Miczek and de Almeida, 2001 ). These panels contained two operanda for detecting nose pokes and delivering fluid into a receptacle (MED Associates). Each response in one nose poke hole was reinforced with the delivery of 0.05 ml of 0.02% saccharin solution, whereas responding in the other hole was not. The position of the active nose poke hole was counterbalanced across rats. After four to seven daily 60 min sessions of saccharin-reinforced responding, the rats were exposed to a PR schedule of saccharin reinforcement, with progressively increasing response requirements for fluid delivery (Hodos, 1961) . The break point was defined as the total number of saccharin reinforcements achieved before the maximum 60 min inter-reinforcement interval was reached, terminating the session.
After completing the social stress procedure, subgroups from each condition were assigned to further neurochemical or behavioral studies. The intermittently defeated rats and continuously subordinate rats as well as their respective controls were used for cocaine challenge and intravenous cocaine self-administration studies, or for BDNF immunohistochemistry, or for in vivo microdialysis, as described below.
Cocaine challenge
Ten days after the last defeat in the intermittent and continuous social stress procedures, the expression of behavioral cross-sensitization was assessed (Table 1) , as described previously (Covington and Miczek, 2001) . Initially, experimental and control rats (n ϭ 22 intermittent defeat and 22 corresponding controls, n ϭ 24 continuous stress and 24 corresponding controls) were given a saline injection and returned to their home cages; 5 min later, they were videotaped for 5 min. Then they were given a challenge injection of cocaine (10 mg/kg, i.p.), and additional 5 min samples were recorded 5 and 25 min later. The frequency and duration of rearing, walking, grooming, digging, and inactivity were recorded by an observer who was unfamiliar with the experimental treatment and whose reliability had been established, using The Observer software (Noldus Information Technology).
Intravenous cocaine self-administration
After the cocaine challenge, one subset of rats (n ϭ 14 episodically stressed, n ϭ 8 continuously subordinate, and their matched controls) was prepared for cocaine self-administration (Tables 1 and 2 ). Indwelling catheters (SILASTIC silicon tubing; inner diameter, 0.63 mm; outer diameter, 1.17 mm) were implanted into the right jugular vein (Remie et al., 1990; Covington and Miczek, 2001 ) under ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine (6 mg/kg) anesthesia. The catheter was passed subcutaneously to the rat's back where it exited through a small incision and was affixed to a plastic pedestal (Plastics One) mounted inside a harness system (Instech Laboratories). Throughout the experiment, catheters were flushed with sterile heparinized saline (20 IU/ml) each morning, and pulses of 0.17 ml of saline were delivered every 30 min overnight between daily self-administration sessions.
Acquisition. After a 5 d recovery period, the rats were given the opportunity to self-administer cocaine (0.75 mg/kg per infusion) without a priming infusion during daily sessions that were signaled by a stimulus light. One wall of the home cage contained two retractable levers, and pressing the left one was reinforced by an intravenous infusion followed by a 30 s time out, during which the stimulus light was turned off. Each daily session terminated after the delivery of 15 infusions or after 5 h of access. After the rat self-administered 15 cocaine infusions on 2 consecutive days, the response requirement was gradually increased over the course of 3-5 d so that eventually every fifth lever press was reinforced by an infusion [fixed ratio 5 (FR 5)].
FR 5 limited access. The rats were maintained on an FR 5 schedule for 15 infusions per day within, maximally, 5 h for 5 consecutive days. Each infusion was followed by a 30 s time out, during which responses were recorded but did not count toward the ratio requirement.
PR schedule of cocaine reinforcement. The response demand for each successive cocaine infusion was progressively escalated so that the average rat would extinguish responding within 5 h. The ratios between required responses and cocaine infusions were as follows: 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 12, 15, 20, 25, 32, 40, 50, 62, 77, 95… (Richardson and Roberts, 1996) . The session terminated when no cocaine infusion was delivered within a 60 min interval. The median number of completed infusions for each rat was used as the dependent measure. Three sessions with the PR schedule alternated with sessions controlled by the FR 5 schedule.
Twenty-four-hour FR 5 binge. As the final assessment of cocaine selfadministration, each rat was given continuous unlimited access to cocaine self-administration for 24 h. Every fifth lever press was reinforced with an infusion of 0.31 mg/kg cocaine, followed by a 30 s time out. During the 24 h session, rats were considered to have stopped selfadministering once 60 min elapsed without an infusion.
Immunohistochemistry
The effect of intermittent and continuous social defeat stress as well as a cellular response to cocaine challenge was estimated in the VTA where we previously observed a sensitized Fos response during psychostimulant challenge after intermittent social defeat stress (Nikulina et al., 2004) . BDNF immunohistochemistry was performed in brains collected from animals that had received intraperitoneal saline injections. In the crosssensitization experiment, neural activation after cocaine challenge was measured by double immunostaining for Fos-BDNF using a sequential procedure that involved first staining of nuclear Fos, then applying antisera for BDNF.
Tissue preparation. In the cross-sensitization experiment, the rats received injections of cocaine (10 mg/kg, i.p.) or saline 60 min before being deeply anesthetized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital and perfused transcardially with saline followed by 4% paraformaledhyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. Brains were removed, postfixed for 1.5 h in the same fixative at 4°C, and placed in graded concentrations of sucrose (12.5 and 25%) at 4°C for 3-4 d. Coronal sections (20 m) from the anterior VTA [Ϫ4.9 to Ϫ5.2 mm from bregma (Paxinos and Watson,1997) ] were cut on a sliding microtome and collected in a chilled 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. The sections were mounted onto slides and stored at Ϫ80°C before immunohistochemistry.
BDNF immunohistochemistry. Brain sections were washed three times in 0.05 M potassium PBS (KPBS), pH 7.4. Afterward, the sections were incubated for 1 h in 5% normal goat serum (NGS) in 0.05 M KPBS/0.4% Triton X-100, followed by incubation with a primary antibody. The sections were then incubated for 48 h at 4°C in humid chambers with rabbit polyclonal antisera for BDNF in 5% NGS/0.4% Triton X-100/0.05 M KPBS. BDNF immunohistochemistry used a rabbit anti-BDNF polyclonal antibody specific for BDNF over other neurotrophins (AB1779; Millipore). The sections were then triple washed in 0.05 M KPBS and incubated for 1 h at room temperature with biotin-conjugated goat antirabbit serum (Vector Laboratories). Immobilized antigen within the cells was visualized by incubation with the ABC complex of the Vectastain Elite ABC system (Vector Laboratories) for 45 min, after which sections were washed twice in 0.05 M KPBS and BDNF staining was developed by incubation with the VIP kit (Vector Laboratories), which provides purple cytoplasmic staining.
Fos-BDNF immunohistochemistry. Double immunostaining for Fos-BDNF was performed using a sequential procedure that involved first staining of nuclear Fos. Rabbit polyclonal antisera directed against amino acid residues 4 -17 of human c-Fos (AB-5; Calbiochem) was then applied for 48 h at 4°C (1:7500 dilution in 5% normal goat serum/0.05 M KPBS/ 0.4% Triton X-100). Sections were then washed three times in 0.05 M KPBS, and Fos was developed using the avidin-biotin-peroxidase method (Vectastain Elite ABC kit; Vector Laboratories). The sections were again washed in 0.05 M KPBS, and Fos was developed using the DAB kit (Vector Laboratories), which provides dark gray staining. After rinsing in KPBS and incubating with 0.001 M biotin for 45 min, antisera for BDNF were applied as described previously. Sections from stressed and control groups were processed simultaneously throughout all stages of the immunohistochemical procedures.
Counts of immunostained profiles were determined using ImageJ 1.33 (Wayne Raband, NIH), as in prior studies (Nikulina et al., 2004; . Selected areas were captured and digitized using a video camera interfaced to the microscope using a 20ϫ objective. The mean density of nonspecific background labeling was measured in a cell-free area of each experimental region and digitally subtracted so that any background staining was eliminated. Specific threshold values were then used to detect only those labeled objects of appropriate size and staining density. Double-labeled Fos-BDNF cells were counted when neuronal Fos was present in purple BDNF cytoplasmic stained cells. Raw counts of the number of Fos-or BDNF-positive cells in selected brain regions were made in sections from the same level in both stressed and control animals.
In vivo DA microdialysis
As described in our previous work (Van Erp and Miczek, 2000; Ferrari et al., 2003) , rats (n ϭ 25) were implanted with a guide cannula (MD-2250; Bioanalytical Systems) dorsal to the NAC shell (anteroposterior, ϩ2.1 mm; mediolateral, Ϯ1.1 mm from skull; dorsoventral, Ϫ5.8 mm from dura). The head mount was adapted for aggressive confrontations, allowing for a strong connection between the head mount and the protective wire spring around the microdialysis tubing. After at least 2 d of recovery, a microdialysis probe (MD-2200; Bioanalytical Systems) was lowered into the NAC under isoflurane inhalation anesthesia. The probe was perfused with artificial CSF (147 mM NaCl, 1.2 mM CaCl 2 , 0.85 mM MgCl 2 , 2.7 mM KCl; CMA/Microdialysis) at a rate of 0.5 l/min overnight using a CMA/102 pump. A swivel arm (MED Associates), dualchannel swivel (Instech Laboratories), and 45 cm spring wire protecting the microdialysis tubing (FEP tubing; CMA/Microdialysis) allowed free movement of the animal.
On the experimental day, the flow rate was increased to 1.5 l/min for sample collections. After a 30 min stabilization period, 15 l dialysate samples were collected every 10 min before the animal was subjected to an intraperitoneal 10 mg/kg cocaine challenge after saline injection. Samples were collected into vials containing 5 l of an antioxidizing agent (0.1 M phosphate buffer including 25 mM EDTA and 0.5 mM ascorbic acid) and were stored at Ϫ20°C until HPLC analysis. At the conclusion of the experiment, the animal was killed, and the brain was removed and fixed for histological confirmation of the probe placement.
Microdialysis samples (15 l) were analyzed for DA using an LC-10ADVP pump (Shimadzu), a manual injector model LC1445 system organizer (GBC Scientific Equipment) with a 20 l sample loop, a CAP-CELL PAK SCX column (1.5 ϫ 250 mm, 5 m; Shiseido), an electrochemical detector (Decade II; Antec LLC), and a data collection and analysis software package (ALEXYS; Antec LLC). Mobile phase consisting of 150 mM ammonium acetate, 50 mM citric acid, 10% methanol, and 1% acetonitrile with pH adjusted to 4.6 was pumped at a flow rate of 200 l/min. Retention times for these neurotransmitters were verified daily using standard solutions.
Statistical analysis
Two-way repeated-measures ANOVAs were used to analyze repeated observations of body weight, sucrose preference, locomotor behavior in the neutral cage, PR responding for sucrose, motor behavior after cocaine challenge, and microdialysis DA concentrations within the stress and control groups; when indicated by a significant main effect, post hoc comparisons to the nonstressed control group or the prestress baseline were performed using the Holm-Sidak method for multiple comparisons to control. In the cocaine self-administration experiments, t tests were used to compare stressed animals to corresponding controls on each dependent measure. The immunohistochemistry data were analyzed using t tests to compare stressed animals to their matched controls, and one-way ANOVA was used to compare BDNF levels in the four treatment groups corresponding to the various stress manipulations; all pairwise post hoc mean comparisons were performed using the Holm-Sidak method.
Results
Behavioral effects of episodic and continuous social stress
Chronic subordination stress reduced weight gain for the duration of the 5 week continuous exposure to an aggressive resident opponent, although the intruder was provisioned without restriction in a protected environment. The reduced weight gain was detected in the very first week of subordination stress and continued to extend for at least 10 d after termination of the 5 week subordination stress (stress ϫ week interaction during subordination stress; F (5,210) ϭ 40.0, p Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 1 A) . In contrast, intermittently stressed rats gained weight at the same rate as contemporary controls (Table 3 ). The intermittent type of stress had no deleterious effects on the amount of autogrooming or the fur condition.
Exploratory behavior in the open field remained unaltered by exposure to intermittent episodes of social defeat stress. In contrast, continuous subordination stress significantly suppressed exploratory behavior over the course of the 60 min test starting in the first week of the 5 week period without evidence of habituation (Fig. 1 B) . Relative to measurements in control animals, exploratory rearing and walking remained significantly lower and inactivity was higher in rats that experienced continuous subordination stress (walking duration: F (1,16) ϭ 16.88, p Ͻ 0.001; rearing duration: F (1,16) ϭ 13.98, p ϭ 0.002; duration of inactivity: F (1,16) ϭ 16.95, p Ͻ 0.001).
Sucrose preference as a percentage of total 60 min fluid intake was significantly suppressed for the entire 36 d period of continuous subordination stress (stress: F (1,42) ϭ 71.05, p Ͻ 0.001; stress ϫ weeks interaction: F (5,210) ϭ 4.24, p ϭ 0.001) (Fig. 1C) and did not differ from control measurements in the intermittently stressed rats (Table 3) . Similar effects were observed on total sucrose intake (stress: F (1,42) ϭ 21.6, p Ͻ 0.001; stress ϫ weeks interaction, F (5,210) ϭ 3.71, p ϭ 0.003). In another subgroup of animals, break points during a PR schedule of saccharin reinforcement showed a significant decline in rats that experienced continuous subordination stress for the duration of the stress procedure (Fig. 1 D) (F (1,12) ϭ 7.35, p ϭ 0.019).
Behavioral cross-sensitization and self-administration of cocaine
A major effect of four intermittent episodes of social defeat stress over the course of 10 d was the induction of behavioral sensitiza- by continuously stressed rats (n ϭ 9) and controls (n ϭ 9). C, Preference for 0.8% sucrose solution versus water in a 60 min two-bottle preference test by continuously stressed rats (n ϭ 24) and controls (n ϭ 24). D, Number of ratios completed ("break point") in a PR schedule of saccharin-reinforced nose poke responding by continuously stressed rats (n ϭ 7) and controls (n ϭ 7). *p Ͻ 0.05, **p Ͻ 0.01 versus baseline; # p Ͻ 0.05, ## p Ͻ 0.01 versus control group. % BL, Percentage of prestress baseline. tion as evidenced by significantly augmented walking in response to a 10 mg/kg cocaine challenge 10 d after the last stress episode (stress: F (1,48) ϭ 13.92, p Ͻ 0.001; stress ϫ time: F (2,90) ϭ 3.85, p ϭ 0.025) (Fig. 2 A) . In contrast, a cocaine challenge (10 mg/kg, i.p.) 10 d after termination of the 5 week continuous subordination stress failed to increase walking (Fig. 2 A) . There was no significant main effect of stress on rearing or grooming frequency or duration in either the episodic stress or control groups. Neither social stress procedure produced significant changes in the rate of acquiring or maintaining intravenous cocaine self-administration during daily limited access sessions. Subsequent studies revealed that rats that had previously been subjected to four brief episodes of social defeat stress accumulated significantly more cocaine reinforcements and responded at a higher rate during a 24 h continuous access session ("binge") than their contemporary controls (intake: t ϭ 2.71, df ϭ 26, p ϭ 0.012; rate: t ϭ 3.07, df ϭ 26, p ϭ 0.005) (Fig. 2 B) . In contrast, the rats that were previously exposed to continuous subordination stress accumulated significantly less cocaine during the 24 h continuous access session than their contemporary controls (t ϭ 3.29, df ϭ 14, p ϭ 0.005) and stopped self-administering cocaine sooner (t ϭ 3.29, df ϭ 14, p ϭ 0.005). The previously subordinate rats also responded less on a PR schedule of cocaine reinforcement, accumulating fewer cocaine infusions than their contemporary controls (t ϭ 3.13, df ϭ 14, p ϭ 0.007) (Fig. 2B ).
Extracellular dopamine in NAC
After performing the two different types of social stress procedures, another set of animals (n ϭ 7 for episodic stress with n ϭ 6 contemporary 10 d controls; n ϭ 6 for continuous stress with n ϭ 6 contemporary 36 d controls) was implanted with a cannula in the shell of the NAC to measure DA in response to a cocaine challenge. There was no significant effect of sample time across five baseline measurements in either episodically or continuously stressed rats and their contemporary controls, so average baseline values were calculated for each rat and used for all subsequent analyses.
In episodically stressed rats, the average tonic DA level was significantly higher than that of controls (F (1,11) ϭ 9.94, p ϭ 0.009) (Fig. 3A, top) . There was a significant stress effect on DA levels (F (1,14) ϭ 5.71, p ϭ 0.036) and a significant effect of sample time (F (12,132) ϭ 29.35, p Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 3A, top) . Moreover, there was a significant interaction between episodic stress exposure and response to cocaine challenge; the stress group had significantly higher DA levels than controls from 5 to 65 min after injection (stress ϫ sample time interaction: F (12,132) ϭ 2.71, p ϭ 0.003). When DA levels were expressed as a percentage of each rat's average baseline level, there was a significant time effect (F (12,132) ϭ 21.43, p Ͻ 0.001) but no difference between episodically stressed rats and controls (Fig.  3A, bottom) . Saline injection did not change NAC DA levels.
On the other hand, 36 d of continuous subordination stress significantly reduced baseline DA levels compared with controls (F (1,10) ϭ 6.44, p ϭ 0.029). There were significant effects of stress (F (1,10) ϭ 7.23, p ϭ 0.023) and sample time (F (12,120) ϭ 13.89, p Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 3B) ; however, no interaction between continuous subordination stress and response to cocaine challenge was observed. When DA levels were expressed as percentage baseline, . A, Expression of BDNF in the VTA after saline injection in rats previously exposed to episodic (n ϭ 9 samples; left) or continuous (n ϭ 7; right) social stress or corresponding controls (n ϭ 7 and n ϭ 6, respectively). B, Expression of Fos, Fos/BDNF, and BDNF in the VTA after a challenge injection of 10 mg/kg cocaine in rats previously exposed to episodic stress (n ϭ 6) and nonstressed controls (n ϭ 5). C, Expression of Fos, Fos/BDNF, and BDNF in the VTA after a challenge injection of cocaine in rats previously exposed to continuous stress (n ϭ 6) and nonstressed controls (n ϭ 5). All values are means Ϯ SEM. Filled bars, Stressed rats; open bars, controls. *p Ͻ 0.05; **p Ͻ 0.01, compared to the corresponding controls.
there was a significant sample time effect (F (12,120) ϭ 12.39, p Ͻ 0.001), but chronically stressed rats did not differ significantly from controls (Fig. 3B, bottom) . Saline injection did not change NAC DA levels.
BDNF
In another set of animals, BDNF expression in the VTA was determined by immunohistochemistry. Both types of social stress had a significant effect on BDNF levels in the VTA. BDNF levels were significantly elevated in the VTA of episodically stressed rats relative to handled controls (t ϭ 2.20, df ϭ 14, p ϭ 0.045) (Fig.  4 A) . In contrast, BDNF levels were significantly lower in the VTA of animals that experienced continuous subordination stress (t ϭ 2.49, df ϭ 11, p ϭ 0.030) (Fig. 4 A) . The challenge with 10 mg/kg cocaine 10 d after either the last episode of social defeat stress or after the last day of continuous subordination stress revealed that the type of defeat stress also had a significant effect on the response to the psychostimulant. In episodically and continuously stressed animals, the number of single-labeled Fos cells in the VTA after a cocaine challenge did not differ from paired handled controls. More BDNF-labeled cells were observed in the VTA of episodically stressed rats after cocaine challenge than in controls that had been handled but not exposed to social stress (t ϭ 3.19, df ϭ 9, p ϭ 0.011) (Fig. 4 B) . Double-labeled Fos-BDNF cells were compared between stressed and handled control rats after cocaine challenge, to reveal the effects of different types of stress on neuronal activation in BDNF cells. Indeed, BDNF cells in the VTA of episodically stressed rats were characterized by significantly higher neuronal activation after cocaine challenge compared with saline controls, as assessed by the number of double-labeled Fos-BDNF cells (t ϭ 2.66, df ϭ 9, p ϭ 0.026). Sixty-one percent of BDNF cells were activated by Fos expression in episodically stressed rats (vs 51% in the control group); this points to preferential activation of BDNF cells after cocaine administration (Fig. 5) .
At the same time, the cocaine challenge induced a considerably smaller neuronal activation in the BDNF cells of the VTA after continuous subordination stress, as assessed by Fos-BDNF coexpression, and fewer activated cells (27%) were observed compared with the corresponding nondefeated control rats (43%). There was a significant reduction in the number of double-labeled Fos/BDNF cells in the VTA after cocaine challenge in the continuously stressed rats compared with nonstressed controls (t ϭ 2.59, df ϭ 9, p ϭ 0.029).
Discussion
The current results begin to resolve some of the apparently contradictory links between social stress and disorders involving reward mechanisms. After study of the consequences of two types of social stress that differ primarily in their temporal characteristics, brief episodes of defeat versus continuous social subordination stress, it was found that psychomotor stimulation and binge-like cocaine selfadministration either intensified or deteriorated. These behavioral changes were paralleled by those in BDNF and DA in the VTA-NAC pathway, suggesting candidate mechanisms for these divergent behavioral and neural adaptations.
Validity of social stress and learned helplessness
The appeal of challenging individuals with salient social confrontations is the validity of this type of stress for the species under study (Von Holst, 1998) , although it is difficult to achieve the degree of precision and accuracy characteristic of other experimental stressors. In a socially organized species such as rats (Berdoy and Drickamer, 2007; Barnett, 1975) , individuals cope with social stress chiefly by escape and, if that is not possible, by subordination. The current methodological approach attempted to capture the brief confrontation that activates physiological and behavioral coping responses within minutes (Koolhaas et al., 1999 (Koolhaas et al., , 2011 . In contrast, the prolonged exposure to a potential aggressor for several weeks shifted from activation to a passive, debilitating stress response. The currently implemented 5 week subordination stress avoided the development of a morbid course that often requires rescues in rats and tree shrews (Blanchard et al., 1985; Von Holst, 1985) . Individuals differ in their propensity to submit passively, and these individually differentiated coping strategies may be shaped by repeated experiences in interaction with predispositions. It will be important to delineate these epigenetic mechanisms in future work.
A critical determinant of social stress is whether or not the individual perceives to have control over the delivery of the stress (Koolhaas et al., 2011) . In fact, uncontrollable (i.e., inescapable) stress experiences engender a transient pattern of learned helplessness in the rodent laboratory and in the human clinic (Seligman and Maier, 1967) . The perception of controllability of stress has been proposed to depend critically on serotonergic innervations of medial prefrontal cortical cells that are regulated via glutamatergic feedback (Amat et al., 2005 (Amat et al., , 2006 . It is possible that individuals are inherently predisposed to exert control in stressful social encounters or, alternatively, learn to implement active or passive coping strategies. Clearly, information on these genetic predispositions or epigenetic influences is a matter of considerable interest at present (Fish et al., 2004; Tsankova et al., 2007) , and resilience to social stress has begun to be characterized (Krishnan et al., 2007) .
Social stress and behavioral cross-sensitization: role of accumbal DA The increased locomotor activity in rats that were challenged with a cocaine injection confirmed the behavioral crosssensitization that is seen after repeated stimulation with dopaminergic agonists and mild environmental and social stressors (Antelman et al., 1980; Miczek et al., 1999a,b) . In contrast, psychomotor activation in response to a cocaine challenge appeared to be attenuated in subordinate rats, but the source for the substantial individual differences in this effect requires further study.
Sensitization at the cellular level is readily evident by the increased extracellular dopamine levels in the terminal region of the mesolimbic pathway in response to a cocaine challenge in individuals who experienced repeated stimulant injections or intermittent episodes of social defeat stress (Pierce et al., 1996; Vanderschuren and Kalivas, 2000) . Intermittent social stress induces two changes in accumbal DA, elevating the tonic level of DA and also increasing the phasic response to cocaine challenge. This pattern may imply that acute episodes of social defeat stress belong to the class of salient events that prompt phasic dopamine release caused by burst firing, whereas chronic subordination stress may reduce tonic dopamine release, possibly via glutamatergic feedback regulation from the prefrontal cortex (Grace, 1991 (Grace, , 1995 Grace et al., 2007; Cao et al., 2010) . Although behavioral and neural sensitization have been proposed to serve important roles in the processes leading to cocaine self-administration (Robinson and Berridge, 1993) , both the sensitizing and reinforcing effects of psychomotor stimulants can be dissociated (Ahmed and Cador, 2006) .
Cocaine binge
One of the most serious forms of intravenous cocaine selfadministration that can be captured in an experimental model is the so-called binge. The currently implemented protocol of 24 h continuous access comprises a phase of regularly timed cocaine infusions for ϳ12 h, followed by either an irregular "burst-andrun" pattern or complete cessation (Tornatzky and Miczek, 2000; Koob and Kreek, 2007) . It is this latter phase of cocaine bingeing that is intensified, since rats that were previously sensitized by intermittent episodes of social defeat stress persisted in cocaine self-administration, each accumulating Ͼ300 infusions (Covington and Quadros and Miczek, 2009 ). In contrast, rats ceased to engage in cocaine self-administration much sooner during the 24 h continuous access if they were subjected to chronic subordination stress. This severe reduction in the effectiveness of cocaine reinforcement extended also to the impaired saccharin preference and reinforced responding, indicative of an anhedonia-like profile in chronically subordinate animals (Rygula et al., 2005) .
Social stress and the modulation of BDNF BDNF in dopamine cells in the VTA appears to be a candidate mechanism for the contrasting neuroadaptive changes after either intermittent brief episodes of social defeat stress or persistent chronic subordination stress (Duman and Monteggia, 2006) . The suppression of BDNF mRNA and protein was demonstrated in hippocampus and cortex after exposure to an intense, prolonged stressor (Smith et al., 1995) . In mice, a single severe social defeat significantly decreased BDNF mRNA expression in hippocampus, piriform cortex, and basolateral amygdala 24 h later (Pizarro et al., 2004) . BDNF is colocalized in aminergic neurons in the brainstem, also encompassing dopaminergic neurons in the VTA (Seroogy et al. 1994) . Recent studies of severe chronic social defeat in mice suggest an essential role for BDNF in the VTA in mediating long-term neural plasticity in response to aversive social stimuli Krishnan et al., 2007) . Intermittent social defeat stress induces both transient activation of BDNF protein and mRNA expression in the prefrontal cortex and persistent enhancement of BDNF expression in the medial amygdala and VTA for up to 4 weeks after the stress termination (Fanous et al., 2010) . BDNF can enhance dopamine release and turnover (Altar et al., 1992) , and the present experiments found that episodic and continuous social stress had opposite effects on VTA BDNF and DA tonic activity in the NAC. Moreover, DA levels in the NAC were significantly lower after continuous subordination stress, relative to episodically stressed animals. Thus, postcocaine differences in BDNF and DA levels across social stress conditions likely reflect differences that existed before the cocaine injection. Intermittent episodes of social defeat stress activate the VTA neurons after cocaine challenge as indicated by the Fos/BDNF double-labeled cells, whereas chronic subordination stress engendered less activity in these cells. The cocaine challenge induced significant Fos expression in BDNF cells, and cocaine administration also increased the number of singlelabeled BDNF cells in episodically stressed rats. Enhanced BDNF signaling in the DA neurons might be a sign of glutamatergic activity in the VTA that is BDNF dependent during cocaine sensitization (Pu et al., 2006) . Moreover, the cocaine-induced DA response in the NAC was significantly lower after continuous subordination stress relative to episodically stressed animals. The temporal pattern of the stress stimuli might strongly influence the cocaine-induced DA release, which is accompanied by low Fos activation in BDNF-labeled cells. Our results are consistent with recent observations that deletion of Bdnf in the VTA of mice was accompanied by deficits in DA secretion in the NAC (Cordeira et al., 2010) . The pattern of results from the intermittently stressed rats agrees also with previous observations that BDNF in VTA-NAC DA cells is part of a stress-induced signaling cascade that promotes behavioral and neural sensitization and contributes to the escalation of cocaine and heroin reward, even weeks after the termination of the drug exposure (Grimm et al., 2003; Narita et al., 2003; Graham et al., 2007) .
One consequence of BDNF activation and subsequent TrkB receptor stimulation is the phosphorylation of MEK, ERK, and CREB, and this cascade has been implicated in the rewarding actions of cocaine (Carlezon et al., 1998) . The stress-induced signaling cascade may include the activated glucocorticoid receptors that interact with TrkB receptors for BDNF, and we speculate that this interaction stimulates BDNF-dependent glutamate release. However, excessive stimulation of glucocorticoid receptors disturbs BDNF signaling for glutamate release via a glutamate transporter (Numakawa et al., 2009) . Pharmacological blockade of MEK in the VTA before each of four intermittent social stress episodes can, in fact, prevent the ensuing locomotor sensitization in response to a cocaine challenge and also attenuates stressinduced escalation of cocaine self-administration during a 24 h binge (J. J. Yap, E. H. Chartoff, W. A. Carlezon Jr., and K.A. Miczek, unpublished results).
The current experiments reveal that intermittency of social stress results in a pattern of neuroadaptation opposite to that seen in continuously subordinate animals. The latter type of social stress, possibly attributable to its uncontrollability, profoundly decreases BDNF in the VTA. Functionally, these changes are related to the persistent suppression in cocaine and saccharine reward, and they can be considered consistent with the proposed role of BDNF in cardinal features of depressive-like anhedonia (Duman and Monteggia, 2006) . The current focus on the low levels in BDNF in the VTA suggests regionally specific BDNF activity that may be linked to species-specific adaptations in a socially organized rodent species. Mechanistically, the decreases in BDNF result in reduced tyrosine kinase-regulated signal transduction, although it remains to be determined which BDNF transcript in which type of aminergic pathway is regulated by a specific social stress.
